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ITALIANS MAY GET VIENNA
CM KAISEK PLOTTH)

AGAINST BRITAIN 
FOR MANY YEARS

ITUS SEE HIM 
i.POSITIOHOHMOMI

mo,sooni of ocnotui

BOMBS DROPPED 
ONADRIANOPLE

London. Bent. 6-Brltiih irai 
airplanes penetrated tar Inland to 
Turkish territory Sunday nWht 
dropping bombs on toe city of 
Adrlanople about 187 tnOea north
west of Constantinople, says an 
official statement today.

The teat read»:—
"Naval airplanes dropped bombe 

with good effect on the railway 
station and bridge at Adrlanople 
Sunday night.'"

I

NEXT NOV. Bflflt as Far as 1904 German Emperor in Secret Intrigue with Nicholas *< 
Russia Endeavored to Form an Alhance of Three Great Continental 
Powers, Germany, Russia and France, Against Great Britain and Ja-

! Nearly One Thousand, Seven Hundred Austrians 
Made Prisoners—Defeat of Enemy Means Re
tirement of Whole Austrian Army and Possible 

Capture of Vienna.

BRITISH FORCES DRIVE BACK STRONG
ATTACK EAST OF KLEIN IZLLEBEKE

Germans Deliver Two Attacks Against French 
Forces on Californie Plateau, Which Were Re
pulsed—Germans Bombard Ramscapelle Re

gion of Belgium.

Domestic Issue of One Hun
dred Million Dollars Will 

Be Attempted.

The main line of the Belgrade- 
Constantinople Railway, part of 
the “Berlin to Bagdad" route, 
passes through Adrlanople.

pan.

mo 
ora eon

ICnjgpr Reveals Himself as Cunning, Unscrupulous Intriguer, Employing All 
Means to Achieve His Purpose—Amazing Secret Telegrams Discov
ered in Nicholas’ Private Archives in Tsarkoe Selo and Now Made 

Public for First Time.

DANGER OF TRADE
GOING TO U. S.

Why F. B. Carvel! Opposes 
Public Ownership of 

Telephone Systems. BY HERMAN BERNSTEIN
(Copyright, 1S17, by The New York Herald Company—All Right» Reserved.)

SPECIAL TO THE ST. JOHN STANDARD.
Stockholm, via Paris. Tuesday—I have obtained for first publication in the Herald 

from Vladimir Bourtseff and Schegoleff in charge of the secret archives of the exiled 1 sar 
Nicholas, an intimate telegraphic correspondence exchanged between Kaiser Wilhelm ot 
Germany and Tsar Nicholas during the years 1904, 1905. 1906 and 1907.

This correspondence was kept secret, even from the secretaries of state. It was dis
covered in Nicholas’ private archives in Tsarkoe Selo and it will appearsoon in the Byloye. 
The telegrams throw a most intereeting light on the two emperors. The Kaiser reveals 
Li-r^lf as a designing, cunning, unscrupulous intriguer, employing all means to achieve his 
purpose ; a strong personality beside the capricious, colories* Nicholas,

The correspondence was conducted in English, in expressions often stilted but in 
tones most intimate, the Kaiser signing himself “Willy'; and the Tsar signing N.cky, 
almost every message from the Kaiser concluding with Love to Alice, the Tsaritza.

The Kaiser endeavored to form an alliance of three great commentai powers against 
England during the Russo-Japanese war. When the Anglo- Russian negotiations were 
tense the Kaiser desired to force France into breaking her agreement with England, made 
in 1904 to join the Russo-German combination. To accomplish this he urged the signing 

separate secret treaty between Germany and Russia, acquainting France only after
ward with the accomplished fact.

ADMITS HE IS A 
— DIRECTOR OF ONE

'■*
Important Arrests of Conspir

ators to Restore the 
Monarchy.

Protests Against Extension of 
Line to Kouchibouguac, 

Kent County.
London, Sept. S—(British Admiralty per wlreleee pro»»)—The Ital

ian ofllolal communication received here today telle of the reeumptlon 
of the battle on the Julian front ang the capture of »n Auatrlan peel- 
tien en the Balnalza Plateau, ebuth of Oeroglo. In addition elghty-elx 
officers and 1,S00 man were made prieonere.

Details of the Italian attack on Monta Ban Qabrlcla on Monday sent 
by Austrian correspondents at the front, and transmitted by the Central 
News’ eorasaffondtPLad Amsterdam, elate» that the mountain on that 
day was continually exposed te a violent artillery fire which at times 
eoaumed the Intensity of drumfire.

At six o'clock Tuooday morning the Italian Infantry began a furious 
attack, the mountain being enveloped In dense cleude of smoke end 
dust

GRAND DUKE TRIED
TO BECOME CZAR

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Beyurtw*. dogaeette war 

loan will be Spited In November end 
rill probably be tor two,000,000 end 
at a rata which will not be nearly 
six per cent, although the definite 

*| amount and terme will not be known 
I tor ootne weeks. Sir Thomas White 

stated today that between now and 
I November a nation wide organisation 
I would be instituted to make the loan

>
Minister of Justice Yaroudny 

Tenders Hie Resig
nation.showed them disinclined to meet our 

lighting machines unless well to the 
east ot the line, five hostile machines 
were brought down In combat and 
nine others were driven ont of con
trol.Seven of our machines are miss
ing.”

x French Statement.

Austrians Last Stand.
Washington, Sept Bf—The last stand 

of the Austrians at Monte San Ga- 
Drlele, according to late despatches 
received today at the Italian Embassy,
______ the northeast side of the
mountain. The Cologne Gazette says 
the Austrians abandoned their strong
est fortifications and that the com
plete loss ot the mountain means the 
retreat of the whole Austrian army 
on that front

General Cadoraa, the despatches 
said celebrated his seventieth birth
day by pressing the attack and con
solidating the positions already won. 
Italian military critics, commenting 
on the situation, say the progress ctf 
their army was somewhat hindered 
by the necessity of constructing new 
roads up the mountainside and pro
viding motor power. The positions 
taken are being heavily fortified. 
The despatches from Rome say that 
the war has cost Italy, Including the 
month of July. 13.500,009,00a.

oonsDlrac^i^œnMctlon6 wiîth which "The demands upon the treasury 
Grand Duke Michael Alexandrevitch *t this time,’’ he said, ^discussing the 
_j nthorn wprfl arrested was the re*I federal requirements, ‘are of a two 

storation of the autocracy. The chief! told nature; first to provide Canada’s 
Mile Marraret Hi- war expenditure here and secondly r,qP T?obou” ^d establish credit, out of which «be

Httrovo. of Yelaburg. member, of a Impérial government may PMchaae bureaucratic family. both|SE

of a
that British fleet Is utterly unable to 
have Paris.

“In this way a powerful combina
tion of three strongest continental 

would be formed to attack.

money, and now that they have gainedNicholas Rssdy To Sign.
advantage over Manchurian army they 
fancy they can stop and tyr and reap 
fruits ot their efforts by enticing other 
powers to mix in matters and get at powers
Manchuria by peace conference. As I Anglo-Japanese would think twice be- 
know your ideas on further develop
ment of war, and that after severe re
verses you will of course, never lend I 
hand to such proceedings, I thought it I 
my duty to Inform you of what seems 
to be going on behind the scenes..

“I think the strings of all these do
ings lead across the Channel."

Paris, Sept. 6—The official commu
nication, Issued by the war office to
night reads:

“This morning after a violent bom
bardment, the Germans delivered 
against the Calltornle Plateau two at
tacks, -which were repulsed. One 
officer remained In our hands. There 
were spirited reciprocal artillery ac
tions on both banks of the Meuse,

Nicholas was ready to sign such a 
without the knowledge of hiswell known

0tlnhthe h®me*o7Qrand Duke Paul.I grain, and canned good» tor the army 
-à™ b. ™ aSeeted waafound a in the Held and the civilian popula- 

h« n^aathn Mme E A.ltion at home. The amount of food-
Narychatne, confident of the 'former «tuffs which Great Britain can pur- 
TMwuer Emoreaa Alexandra Feodor-1 «haie in Canada depends upon the ovnfli. Mme Narychatne was not ar-1 amount of money which the Canadian 
£etad, buTraTSLTm^llar, government can aupply the Imperial 
search of her home In Petrograd waa treasury for the purpose and this

a"££: Jn^pTofCÏÏS.’ÏÏ.
befoÆro bïv. !ÏÏ^idTd Ingnese to place theae tarings at the 

e been taken I diapoaat of the government by eub- 
scribing to the war loan Issues.

Thrift of People Needed. %

treaty
ally France, thus giving Germany su- 

in Europe, and leaving Russiapremacy
to Germany’s mercies. Circumstances 

changed the situation, but the
fore acting.

“You ought not to forget to order 
new ships so as to be ready with 
some of them when war is over. They 
will be excellent persuaders during 
peace negotiations. Our private firms 
will be most glad to receive contracts.”

later
fact remains that for several years the 
Franco-Russlan alliance ceased exist-

“Belgian communication : On the 
night of September 3-4 the Germans 
fired hie shells in the region ot Rnms- 
capelle. There was Quite lively ar
tillery action at the same place dur
ing the day of September 4th. In 
the-night of September 4-6 enemy 
airplanes dropped bombs near Aflln- 
kerke. Today our artillery carried 
out fires of destruction in retaliation 
for those effected by the enemy 
against our communications. Not
withstanding the activity of enemy 
airplanes our aviators have been able 
to accomplish their missions beyond 
our Unes.”

The Kaiser watched the Russo-Jap- 
cloeely and kept advisingother grand 

into custody. The state's attorney re
fuses to divulge their names. It Is as
sumed that one of the grand dukes ar-

anese war 
Nicholas regarding military operations. 
He also sent to him Information and 
diplomatic gossip from beyond the 

counsel concerning

North Ses Incident.

On October 20, 1904, the Tsar sent 
this telegram to the Kaiser:

“Of course you know first details 
of North Sea incident from otir ad
miral’s telegram. Naturally It changes 
completely character of events. Have 
no words to express my Indignation 
with England's conduct. I agree fully 
with your complaints about England’s 
behaviour concerning coaling our 
ships by German steamers, whereas 
she understands rules of keeping neu
trality in her own fashion.

“It is certainly high time to put a 
stop to this. The only way, as you say, 
would be that Germany, Russia and 
France should at once unite upon at* 
rangements to abolish English-Japa» 
ese arrogance and insolence.

“Would you like to lay down and 
frame outlines of such treaty? An 
soon as accepted by us France la 
bound to join her ally."

The Tsar's Telegram.

On October 23rd, 1904, four days 
later, the Tsar sent this telegram to 
the Kaiser:

"Many thanks for information about 
Japan's activity In some European 
countries. I heard about it also, but 
cannot quite make out whether strings 
of these doings lead across Channel 
or perhaps Atlantic. You may be sure 
Russia shall fight this war to the end, 
until last Jap is driven out of Man
churia. Only then can come talk about 
peace negotiations, and that solely be
tween the two belligerents. May God 
help us.

"Hearty thanks for your loyal friend
ship. which I trust beyond anything."

Kaiser To Tear.

May Get to Vienna. rested was the candidate of the con 'll is perfectly clear that from 
splrators for the throne. 1 this forward the continued prosperiyt

A special council was held yester l of Qanada during the war will depend 
day by Premier Kerensky and the n ^ thrift of the people and the 
chief ministers, at which plans tor fu- access of the government's war loan 
ture action against conspirators of tne j iUU0S ryiiiiR can get nil the export 
Left and Right were drawn up. I hnaineas she can finance and noIt la stated that Minister of Justice1 oa*mM‘ *
Yarodny has tendered Ml reelra»-i Ther, to doubt in the mind of

m^1tf8r'e ftf1Ure tary crwUte ,or these Purposes,which was brought to M. Kerensky’s ^ Ur there has been raised by 
knowledge by three Bolshevik! vis-1 domwtlo Joans $350,000,000. The im- 
ltore- .... . . . .. mense trade balance In favor of Can-An Indictment against the Hitrovol^ u ^nat Great Britain neces- 
women and their accompUces already 1 ,lutes further loans If our export 
has been drawn up. | t*de Is not to be diverted to the

1 United States.

1 When the Italiens here fought their 
war through «he mountain», as it Is 
probable ther ehorttr will, ther wll1 
have a level etretoh ot plein of thlrty- 
Are grilse between them end Luhenla; 
If the drive reaches this «own the 
war la oven toward Vienna and the 

predicting that nothing 
from cutting Austria

scenes and gave 
peace negotiation», favoring peace 
When it suited hi» purpose, advising 
against it when it Interfered with his 

He suggested to NicholasInterests.
the calling together of the Duma and 
throwing responsibility for peace on 
the representative» ot the people.

ntOP thl__
out of the wer, except a lack of sup
plies. It was pointed out today that 

I the line from the Swiss frontier to 
Till seta ~mn four hundred miles long, 
a more extended front than .that in 

The Italians
To Save Emperor.

he advised to save theT^higfrim and France.
the tour hundred miles from 

Venice to Brindisi to defend.
This course 

Emperor’s face and the prestige of 
the monarchy. He showed his petti
ness by betraying iealousy of the late 
Count Witte carrying off the honora of 
the pence treaty.

The entire correspondence, although 
dealing with past events, Is of peculiar 
slgnlflpance at the present moment as 
revealing the character of the mind 
behind the militaristic machine which 
la now fighting against democracy and 
world civilisation.

British Statement
, , Carvell Has a Reason.

London. Sept. 6.—The official report

r, sr " ra,~
during the night but wan driven back 
by our Are with lose before reaching 
on. position. Artillery activity con- 

both sides of the Tpree

Petrograd, Sept 6.—The official 
statement reads:

'Western front: In the direction of 
Riga our troops, having crossed the 
Livonian River As are continuing a fur
ther retirement along the coast of the 
Quit of Riga In a northeasterly direc
tion. In the region of the Pskov rond _________
and the River Aa the enemy, continu- ‘ 1 lately Mr. Carvell has railed against

erly direction from Riga retired under BOUthwe#t ot Kllossa, eays eh officiel 
enemy -pressure to Segevold, Lim
burg and Detescubfayd.

“The enemy ships which shelled the 
Gulf of Riga proved to he submarines.

“Roumanian front: In the direction 
of Csemowtts, In the region of Bio- 
bodseia, the enemy continues his at
tacks. Having occupied two fortified 
heights, he was driven out by counter
attacks and the position restored. We 
took more than two hundred prison-

explanation of F. B. Carvell’» 
to public ownership, of On October 27th, 1904, the Kaiser 

telegraphed to the Tsar:
“For some time English press 

threatening Germany on no account to 
allow coal to be sent to Baltic fleet 
now on way out. It Is not impossible 
that Japanese and British governments 
may launch Joint protest against our 
coaling your ships coupled with Inti
mation to stop further work. Result 
aimed by stich threat of war would be 
absolute immobility of your fleet and 
inability to proceed for want of fuel

telephones mi the extension of the

in e. ira publicly owned system In New Bruns
wick «ay be found In the toot that 
he is director of a News Brunswick 

e company. More than once Sinking of Trawlers.

The reference to a North Sea lnci* 
dent in this telegram evidently con
cerns the sinking of British trawlers 
In the North Sea on October 21, 1904, 
by the Russian fleet under Admiral 
RoghestvenskL The fleet, which left 
Libau a week before, steamed down 
the North Sea, expecting an attack by 
torpedo boats. In the excitement some 
of the Russian ships fired on the trawl
ers on the Dogger Bank, killing several 
English fishermen. The incident pro-, 

treaty of dual alliance with you. Casus voiced the wildest indignation in Eng
land and for several days Russia and 

"It Is out of question that France England were on the verge of war,, 4 
on suèh indications would try to shirk For some time afterward the British 
her Implicit duty toward her ally, fleet shadowed the Russian fleet, butt 
although Delcssse is Anglophile and finally allowed It to proceed, 
he will be wise enough to understand (Continued on page 2)

SSXront.
“Lest night enemy airplanes again 

dropped bombs on different Place®
rr^eflTo.." of"arC*JCul 
SSL «S «h». V». to
property to the etvUlnn none There 
p , damage o« military import 

One of the enemy's raiding 
brought down by oar

The Telegrams.

The first of the telegrams to pas, 
between the two emperor, to dated Oc
tober 1». 1»0L It to from the Katoer 
to the Tsar aud la aa follows:

"Have information from good source This new danger would have to be 
faced In community by Russia and 
Germany, together, who would both 
have to remind your ally, France, ot

ciieur'ir the toar that the (pr
iant wan branching out Into astatement today. The Belgian»

crossed the Ulanga river near Marl grant .................htana * I-B» admitted to the home today that
'We inflicted severe 1 usees on the he wrap » director at • private comp- 

Germane retreating towards Maheupe," I “7-

of publie ownership

Are and destroyed. former Japanese mtntoter at 
Petersburg, Kurino, has reappeared in 
Europe, to In Paris an* seems author- 
toed to try and get France and Bug- 
land to entente cordiale to mediate 
in favor ot Japan for peace.

-It seems also as if Chinese being 
pushed forward by Japan to offer te 
mediate on their part 

"This shows Japan to nearing the 
limits of It* strength In men and

continues the statement "We are __, __
firmly established st Tnmtont Nearly Will TALK PEACE*60 Germans surrendered at Kahero, VÏ 1X.SJ xxea.se s nsraew

Five Machine» Wreaked.
V airplanes have continued their
Z bombing operations actively day tad

night Yesterday great activityJn the 
elr prevailed on both eldm. ArtUtery 
machinai end balloons worked all day 
to cooperation with our artillery, do- 
sDlte vtodgoun attacks Cram hostile 
aeroplanes. A record number of 
aeriaTphototraphs were taken, many 
îfthem atgreat distance behind the

obligations she has taken over In
northeast ot Kllosss, to the colored 
Booth Africans, who had invested Amsterdam, Spat 6,—A despatch to 

Wear Settees from Budapest eaye 
that Austrian and Hnngarian delegate S. AFTER L W.W. «W Auntnaa ana arata. «"re-

Washington. Sept. 6^-tgatie»vwtde tien» -will meet In Vienna ta Novent- 
waemngw m__ enoe to- her to discuss Internal and foreign

night *of”-The Intaebtal WoAmr. of |p^ti» and ^
TYPHOID IN ALBERT COUNTY

tel sure of documentary avid
Hillsboro, fiept. B.—A large number 

of tyokcld farm cases are reported 
In thin vicinity.

,rob*b,yWorld" mi concluded 
W of Attoroey^eneral

the
line. the enemy» Mn>ton»a"T3am«h
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